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Hello Friend

‘My God is alive and working!’

These were the words of Release International partner from South East Asia, Peter, at

Release Women’s National Conference, Rejoice in Hope, held recently in London.

It was wonderful to meet with some of you there and, despite travel difficulties on roads

and rail and demonstrations in central London, we were delighted that a good number

were able to make it for a day of worship, prayer and fellowship. We were encouraged to

hear from Peter, and his wife Hadassah, who shared their own testimonies and those of

some of the persecuted Christian believers they minister among. We were also inspired to

hear of the change that creative training is bringing to the lives of oppressed Christian

women in Pakistan; and we were challenged in our discipleship by the drama

presentations of Endeavour 831 about women and persecution.
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Hadassah shared the pain of her own conversion to Christ, from a Muslim background,

which led to her being cut off both from her family and from any inheritance. When her

father died and she tried to pay her respects to him, she was thrown out of the house,

unable to see her father for one last time. And yet, Hadassah said that the joy of the Lord

is more precious to her.

Men and women who convert to Christianity from other religions can often face this sort of

rejection from family. They risk being ostracised from society and losing their jobs. Women

are especially vulnerable to the risk of being divorced by their husbands and the pain of

separation from their children. When they love Jesus though, it is a price they are willing to

pay. Peter’s own experience of persecution as a convert many years ago meant that he

lost everything in the space of just 24 hours. But today he can see how God was working

out His plan and that the persecution he suffered was ‘good’ as it now enables him to

minister to others in similar situations. As a result, people are coming to Christ. God is alive

and working; people’s lives are being turned around. Praise God!

It was a privilege during the conference for us to be able to

pray with Peter and Hadassah. You can continue to do that

as individuals and in groups by using the prayer points

below and as you pray, you are declaring: ‘I will not

abandon them!’

Please pray: 

That Peter and Hadassah will have been encouraged by their visit and strengthened

as they return to ministry in South East Asia.

For protection over them and for wisdom in all they do.

For the vulnerable women they seek to serve and love.

That God will send those who are seeking Him to them. 

Thank you!

Blessings

Release Women Team




